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Abstract
The aim of this study is to better understand the role of e-learning related to digital reading materials for
all, and associated training courses related to environmental health, landscape architecture, emotional,
physical sports activities, educational hydraulics. The integrated waste management solutions, efficient
landfill designs for public health protection and recreational sports, other sustainable educational health
tourism activities, upgrade of landscapes next to landfill boundaries are presented. In this study is
investigated the right operational project management of efficient monitoring design related to efficient
constructions at community health facilities utilising properly geoinformation utilities. Also an educational
e-learning framework is presented for sustainability using proper linguistics material, demonstration of
green utilities associated associated with efficient constructions around recycling, renewable resources,
sports and recreational facilities in green circular social economy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

digital reading contents for all using PC’s or mobile
devices between all students, stakeholders with or

The

continual

and

rapid

development

in

without

disabilities

created

a

new

learning

information and communications technologies (ICT),

environment, called “Electronic Learning” or “E-

including improved wireless networking, and use web

learning” for all as well as "Mobile learning” or "M-

within ICTs, IoTs, vitrual educational materials, proper

learning".

Mobile

phone

was

just

a

tool

to
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communicate with others by voice, but it is fast

environment, it has been introduced as a new learning

changed to multi-purpose tool in the light of the

technology lead to new learning form, through the

wireless modern network technology like personal
computer

with

high-quality

camera

functions,

availability of use mobile devices, such as PDAs,

however, most mobile phones had become small and

smart phones, and handheld computers by anyone to

light weight, providing useful applications like games,

access information and learning materials from

calendar, multimedia player, and enabled to browse the
Internet to send and receive e-mails or to share

anywhere and at any time.
However, M-learning allows students to learn

multimedia experience as the text, audio and images in
addition to voice calls [43, 44, 45].

from since they can learn whenever and wherever they

In addition, the increasing of adoption and
acceptance of E-Learning and M-learning in the world

want on their existing mobile devices. Simply, the

are not the same due to availability of mobile

flexibility of use mobile devices at all times in the day

infrastructure technology, the level of awareness of E-

and the night is it the most important characteristics of

learning, and the expertise in the field of M-learning,
and the willingness of the students to implement and
use E-learning and M-learning [52].
The

M-learning to achieve the idea of learning at anytime
and anywhere [53, 54].

M-learning is a recent e-learning
Moreover,

E-LEARNING,
M-LEARNING
APPLICATIONS
WITH
DIGITAL
CONTENTS FOR USEFUL EDUCATION
2.

IoTs

could

be

combined

with

interactive e-learning, visual reading material as seen
in Figure 1. The latter could be enriched by relative
educational digital linguistic material could be used for
better reading and training results.

Nowadays, mobile devices such as cellular
phones, tablet PCs, smartphones and netbooks (ultramobile laptop PCs) are recognized as essential tools
for our daily lives, at the same time these devices are
the main tools for E-learning. As well as the fact that
the distance learning, D-Learning set up foundation for
E-Learning and E-Learning has been the foundation
for M-Learning and the relationship between Mlearning, e-learning, distance learning and face to face
have to follow a proper educational learning for all in a
hierarchy of learning, e-learning methodologies,
relative ICTs, IoTs, useful 3d printing applications,
digital

reading

materials,

around

sustainability,

emotional, pshysical activity sports and associated
multidisciplinary fields for pubic health protection
based on time and learning environments in post
pandemic COVID-19 era [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 39, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47,
48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 59, 62, 79, 80, 81, 82].

Figure
1.
Hierarchical
learning
methodologies, from face to face learning to
web educational ICTs e-learning vitrual
environments.
Also according to literature the differentiates
between

the

particular

delivery

learning

methodologies is the way in which learning content are
delivered, applying proper e-learning - m-learning,
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ICTs – IoTs for all, since learning content can be

offer communication and interaction tools to their

delivered through each model, but the transmission

users. Also, e-learning emerging technologies present a

channel usually differs [18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 51,

supportive functionality to the educational procedure
(i.e. through posting assignments and allowing for

52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 66, 67, 68].
However, M-learning has risen in educational

participation in synchronous or asynchronous chats

field to express learning using these portable mobile

or/and through bulletin boards) for efficient e-learning

devices, however, M-learning is one of the e-learning
system

depends

on

wireless

information

applications combined with proper demonstration of

communication technology and based on mobile

green utilities for environmental health protection and

devices

sustainable sports tourism [37, 47, 48, 49, 72, 73].

in

teaching,

learning,

training,

and

management homework of learners, it allows them to
access educational materials at anytime, anywhere,
outside the teaching classroom, it is not only an

The evolution of Virtual Worlds to their
current form has its roots in the rapidly evolving field

extension for distance learning, but is also a part of the

of electronic games. The first effort of creating a

e-learning and the future of it [14, 15].

Virtual World is dating back to the ‘80s where textbased single-player games were developed (Salt et al.,

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

2008). Virtual worlds are designed to offer real-time

According to the principle that efficient

communication tools, interaction capabilities and

learning does not demand the educator and the student

collaboration empowerment [49, 55, 57, 75]. Thus,

being present at the same time in the same place, E-

students can gain experiences infeasible to live in the

Learning, Distance Learning contributes to the need
for education or training through the rapid evolution of

real world. An proper e-learning framework is

visual e-learning applications. The software tools that

necessary for effective interactive learning based on

support distance learning are Learning Management

the characteristics of Virtual Learning Environments

Systems (LMSs). LMSs are met in the literature [63]
as software tools that combine: computer and

(VLEs) and identified several similarities with the

communication functionality, on-line methods of

characteristics of Virtual Worlds [71, 76]. This led to

learning content provision and educational process

the belief that although Virtual Worlds were not

management tools through an integrated web-based
learning environment.
Additionally,

the

development

of

3-

dimensional Virtual World Learning Environments
with relative interactive games, quiz, graphics, avatars
plays a central role in distance learning [37, 69, 70,
71] gathering 3 main features: i) create the illusion of a
3- dimensional environment, ii) support the usage of
avatars as virtual representations of human users, iii)

intended for use as VLEs, they satisfy most of their
relevant functionality offering the potential to be
involved in the educational procedure. Nowadays,
VLEs emerging technologies are presenting the
relative educational materials for public health
protection with case studies, quiz, questionnaires and
learning games using avatars and proper graphics [49,
57, 71, 75].
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Moreover, most e-learning systems consist of

improvement may be is necessary based on updates

several modules and functionality (e.g. content and

and useful digital reading material for students, people

participants’ management, communication, operational

with – without disabilities and stakeholders. Based on

environment, etc.). Moreover, within such a distant

the above proper combination of new virtual

learning environment, the students should have full

environments, digital reading contents from linguistics,

control of where, when and how the necessary

technical books, ICTs, IoTs with the

knowledge can be obtained. Also, a fundamental

learning theories are omnipresent and should not be

feature of such a system is to guide course

ignored [31, 32, 33, 42, 43, 71, 72, 73, 78].

development and direct relevant didactic plans

In figure 2, below is presented the
framework to use results from green utilities that can
be adopted properly to Open Sim as educational
content or other similar e-learning software, moodle,
sloodle and other associated educational applications
for stakeholders, working staff students, graduates
from vocational education or other kinds of education
to learn about useful green utilities and emerging
environmental technologies that promote sustainability
and protect public health.

implementation that have to be followed by the
learners. The tradeoff involved in user guidance is
between posing burdens in aimless and navigation
wandering within the educational proper use ICTs
utilities and interactive effectiveness for stakeholders
[74, 75]. Although there are no learning theories,
specific applied techniques or models exclusively

traditional

designed for e-learning the “electronic” enhancements
of them with proper digital reading material from
digital linguistics setting up successful interactive
educational games – reading materials, ICTs, related to
sustainability, landscape upgrade, reclamation works,
sustainable tourism, emotional – sports physical
activities for all ages, project management and public
health protection in multilingual systems [8, 9, 37, 42,
43, 55, 71, 72, 73, 76, 77, 78].
Furthermore,

virtual

worlds

offer

the

opportunity to the learners to be engaged in activities
that continuously measure their performance and
assess their apprehension. It is clear that although
teachers and students are innovative regarding ICT in
education, many efforts have not been widely accepted
due to deficient design and implementation outcomes.
The latter problem becomes more complicated as
technology evolves and Virtual Worlds are more and
more applied as educational tools. However, should be
taken into account that real learning should be based
on experiences, interactive games and in order to gain
new knowledge continuous testing and assessment are
necessary for participants in an e-learning course.
Based on the results of an e-learning course an

Figure 2. Ontologies and associated e-learning
utilities for efficient learning methodologies.
According to figure 2 are presented the main
ontologies for the relative educational content in order
to be effective for educational and training purposes. It
should be enriched with proper digital reading
contents, interactive virtual e-learning environments,
from the digital linguistics about landscape that
inspires emotional, physical sports activities.
Moreover, based on figure 2 will be useful proper
demonstration of results from useful green utilities
around particular onotologies related to environmental
health protection. The use of proper interactive ICTs,
digital comprehension tests, e-learning games will be
useful for students, graduates about relative associated
constructions associated to sustainable tourism,
associated interactive games related to educational
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health
tourism,
reclamation
works,
project
management for sustainable development and public
health protection at post COVID-19 era [9, 48, 49, 55,
67, 69, 78].
The relative educational thematic contents,
ontologies should be presented properly to
stakeholders, students, graduates, working staff that
could be enriched with useful case studies. The
additional educational material that could be uploaded
should adopt relative content related to digital
linguistics, sustainable cultural emotional activities,
recreational sports, emotional, physical activities,
agricultural activities related to particular alternative
types of tourism supporting the relative e-learning
presentation to graduates, pre-schoolers, students,
vocational education, people with disabilities, elderly
people, stakeholders. A useful e-learning case study
based on digital linguistics reading content providing
an inspiration about the importance of heritage
protection, landscapes, ecological protection, cultural
activities, beauties of goods of natural spaces in
particular motivations of emotional, physical activities
could be the proper e-learning ICTs reading visual
content presentation to preschoolers or students,

Moreover, web links for educational material in
environmental management and sanitary engineering,
environmental, civil engineering should be provided
for students, graduates, stakeholders in applications for
visual e-learning and reading using the Open Sim
software, moodle, sloodle in combination with relative
digitial reading content materials and demonstration of
results from useful green utilities around sustainable
environmental health protection in particular
educational utilities for students, graduates, vocational
educational training and stakeholders.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The specific flows of goods or wastemanagement stream characteristics over time in a
given geographical area could be studied using
proper e-learning, ICTs related to signal processing
theory and input–output theory to determine useful
socioeconomic
parameters
for
useful
environmental resources protection, recycling
topics, clean technologies and public health
protection.
Proper Learning Materials and Interactive
Methodologies should be focused on the aims of

graduates, stakeholders about indicative books
authored by Italian Deledda, G. who got in 1927 the
Nobel Price in linguistics "for her idealistically
inspired writings which with plastic clarity picture the
life on her native island and with depth and sympathy
deal with human problems in general”, or other
authors with similar contents [42. 43]
Moreover, useful digital engineering technical
drawings could be included at that e-learning content
about environmental resources protection, renewable
resources, recycling and public health protection.
The relative e-learning, digital reading content could
be useful for stakeholders in digital linguistics relative
to travels in nature, sustainable health tourism, sports
tourism, public health inspectors as well as in
associated engineering fields like in industrial ecology,
sanitary engineering, environmental engineering and
associated civil engineering projects, recycling waste
management technologies, leachate waste water
treatment, landfill emissions, waste water units,
composting units, noise protection, solid waste
management, project management etc. in Greek,
Serbian language and English.
learning material utilising properly digital reading
materials for students, working staff, people with
disabilities and stakeholders. Also Learning
Management Systems should be focused in
interactive educational materials between proper elearning platforms, students and teachers. Vitrual elearning world environments should present the
main procedures in relative numerical simulation
solution problems in geoinformation for public
health protection.
The presented outcomes of this study could be
applied properly in e-learning material combining
relative thematic contents about nature. The presented
e-learning framework will be useful for future training
of graduate students, stakeholders in particular smart
engineering applications related to environmental
protection, public health protection and knowledge
about digital sanitary environmental engineering
designs applying proper geoinformation utilities,
I.C.T's in decision making for taking measures in time
for sustainable development within integrated
associated sports tourism facilities; sports facilities;
efficient construction designs; nursing infrastructures
and associated ecological health infrastructures at
clean environments on mountainous topographies next
to forests, lakes, rivers, coastal environments within
clean environmental healthy ecosystems.
Future proper e-learning, training content will be
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useful for graduates, working staff, stakeholders about
efficient construction designs; recycling units; process
biotechnology management; monitoring bio-sensors;
geoinformation
utilities;
smart
engineering
applications; life cycle analysis of landfill chemical
emissions within efficient interactive educational ICTs
for interesting users. In this way future e-learning
utilities will be useful to graduate, students,
stakeholders so as to provide them the right knowledge
at vocational education to learn about useful
sustainable solutions and associated environmental

health protection at post COVID-19 era that promote
social cohesion and green circular social economy.
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